Application Instructions
ASHP-accredited PGY1 Pharmacy Residency
UTMB Health

1. The application deadline is January 4th

2. Apply online via the Pharmacy Online Residency Centralized Application Service (PhORCAS)

3. Mail official college/school of pharmacy transcripts to the PhORCAS Transcripts

4. Upload a letter of intent in PhORCAS

5. Upload curriculum vitae (CV) in PhORCAS

6. Three standardized reference templates must be completed and uploaded by reference writers in PhORCAS.

   Preferred three references:
   □ Acute care clinical rotation preceptor
   □ College/school of pharmacy faculty member
   □ Current or former pharmacy employer or supervisor

7. The following are special requirements for acceptance into our PGY1 pharmacy residency program:

   □ Pharm.D. degree from an ACPE-accredited institution before the residency’s start date in July
   □ Successful pre-employment UTMB Health security clearance
   □ Successful pre-employment drug screen
   □ Successful completion of sterile products training per Texas State Board of Pharmacy RULE §291.133 Pharmacies Compounding Sterile Preparations
   □ Eligibility to work in the United States
   □ Must be licensed by September 1st of the residency year

8. This residency site agrees that no person at this site will solicit, accept, or use any ranking-related information from any residency applicant
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